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Abstract
This article describes the aims to establish a thermal bubble printhead with simultane‐
ously driving multi-channel for DNA droplet arrangement. It proposed a monolithic
CMOS/MEMS  system  with  multi-level  output  voltage  ESD  protection  system  for
protected inkjet printhead. High-voltage power, low-voltage logic, and CMOS/MEMS
architecture were integrated in inkjet chip. It used bulk micromachining technology
(MEMS). On-chip high-voltage electrostatic discharge (HV-ESD), protection design in
smart power technology of monolithic inkjet chip is a challenging issue. The nozzle jets
interleaving scanning sequence is controlled spatially on the elements to avoid the
strong interference with DNA droplets caused by the excitation of the neighbor driven
elements. A heating element, disposed on the substrate, includes a conductor loop
which does not encompass the heating elements on the substrate. The configuration of
the heater jet significantly reduces both electromagnetic and capacitance interference
caused by the heating elements. The simulation and experience result have shown in
the research. It is reduced nearly half the time compared to the case with traditional
scanning sequence. This experiment develops new controlled structure designs of chip
for inkjet printheads. A bubble inkjet(TIJ) device is designed, several of the architec‐
tures may be adjusted just a small microns to improve and optimize the DNA drop
nucleation  and  generation  efficiency.  The  DNA  droplet  ejection  behavior  of  the
multiplexer inkjet printhead within 60-μm orifice size has been measured beyond 5 kHz
operation system, 12 pL capacity of ejected DNA droplet volume.
Keywords: DNA droplets, CMOS/MEMS, addressing
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1. Introduction
An intelligence inkjet printhead includes a number of heater and nozzle devices formed on a
silicon substrate. For reliable operation of the jet heater in a practical thermal ink-jet printhead
chip [1–10], external sources of noise become an extremely important concern. It is desirable
that the jet heater be disposed on the chip at a location as close as possible to the channels
themselves for a most accurate reading of the actual temperature of the liquid ink just before a
given ejector is fired. At the same time, the location of the jet heater must be rigorous de‐
signed because an additional requirement of a experiential bubble jet printhead is that the chip
be as small as physically possible, yet still contain all the circuits required for valid operation [11–
16].
Figure 1. Inkjet printer heads system and multi-channel printhead jets.
The DNA droplet ejection of our addressing N bits jets elements switch multiplexer circuit
system printhead has been measured of ejected DNA droplet behavior. There is up to 1024
and even a larger number of elements for a variety of printhead nozzle examinations. The jets
interference and the power consumption for such a high-density system, however, make it
difficult to achieve a high printing speed, low cost, economic, high-performance, and high-
resolution device. In order to alleviate the low noise interference and low-power requirement
of jets, a high-voltage driver and logic multiplexer are nowadays employed to match each
nozzle of the printhead jet elements and therefore improves the printhead’s overall power
dissipation. Figure 1 shows inkjet printer heads system and multi-channel printhead jets using
novel encoding algorithm system. Addressing N bits jets elements switch circuit system is
using in inkjet chip. Logic functions integrated, enabling TIJ-based products have become
increasingly high-end market [17–23]. Inkjet printers can put small number of DNA droplets
(usually only a few picoliters, 10–12 l) accurately sprayed on to DNA glasses media. Integrated
circuit of the TIJ described transducer array to provide the 1024 ejection jets, includes a data
interface, an DNA ink-jet treatment, short-pulse generation, and bidirectional method
operation. The chip system also has an output function to manage of multi-chip electronic
components into larger arrays. TIJ spray hole array chip design architecture allows less than
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10 input lines op addressing 1024 nozzles. Figure 2 shows printed DNA droplets “AGCT”
arrangement and detection.
Figure 2. Printed DNA droplets “AGCT” arrangement and detection.
Human birth, old age, sickness and death process, and cellular changes are related to changes
in the cell and turn machine in the DNA have been around for a round to be free from the
disease, prevent aging dream, universally invested considerable manpower material, and
finally solved the mystery of the human DNA code. However, the cause of the test, the correct
dosage, and even tailored drugs are dependent on fast, accurate, simple, and inexpensive test
technology.
Traditional testing methods, slow and time-consuming, difficult to control the accuracy and
cost is very high, limiting the rapid development of biomedical science. Use Biomedical MEMS
and microfluidic system technology developed in the biomedical wafer, for DNA sequencing,
testing, screening, and development of new drugs, quantitative release of the drug, as well as
food, environmental testing and other diseases, to provide a fast, accurate, large, and auto‐
mation platform. I believe will be able to promote the development of the next stage of
biotechnology, provide a degree of contribution.
Biomedical wafer has to do trace detection, quantitative precision, automation, and fast parallel
processing, and many other advantages, compared with the traditional biomedical detection,
have tremendous advantages, and so far, it has also been a lot of breakthrough technological
developments. But it must be said, biomedical wafer also faces many technical challenges, by
scientists in different fields need to be overcome. The use of high-density microfluidic device
similar to a color inkjet printer’s thermal bubble inkjet and other key technologies, each has
independent probe of the trace liquid tank, pipeline microfluidics, liquid discharge hole. Trace
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each liquid tank filling oligonucleotide, after large pieces of DNA probe solution or sugars,
can be more than one million droplets ejection.
We use liquid jetting method in addressing the DNA on the slide; it is a precise and rapid
deployment of quantitative methods. Generating and physical aspects of the process model
simulation of heat dissipated in the growing bubble. It is used thermal bubble nucleation
theory (bubble nucleation theory) to simulate the physical mechanism of heat generated by
the bubble. It is to discuss ejection chamber (firing chamber) and cavity geometry shapes to
reach backfill mechanism of DNA as shown in Figure 3. Calculation procedure thermal bubble
jet pump decline is a fluid field problem free surface, while the shape of the free surface of the
flow field will change with those changes, so to understand the characteristics of injection,
must respect the free surface Discussion of issues to be studied.
Numerical simulation of a need to calculate immiscible dominated by the surface tension of
the free liquid surface control (free surface). This free surface on both sides and the physical
properties of the fluid pressure has discontinuous nature of change; computer simulation
program is the key to success lies in tracking the exact location of this discontinuous liquid
level.
2. Single channel calculated injection cavity design of the simulation
Computer simulation is the traditional type of single channel for supplying a fluid ejection
chamber (firing chamber) simulation. Injection cavity geometry is shown in Figure 4. Orifice
diameter of 60 μm, the thickness of the orifice sheet is 50 μm, dry film thickness of 60 μm, the
bottom area of the injection chamber is 120 μm × 120 μm, the area of the heater was
105 μm × 105 μm. Figure 5 calculated result is for the injected fluid which is water to 5 kHz
operating frequency, and the three-dimensional side view of a two-dimensional cross-sectional
view in the XZ 10, 20, 30, 40, and 200 μs injection case.
Computer simulation is still the traditional type in a single passage of the fluid supplied to the
injector chamber to simulate. Figure 6 calculated result is for the injected fluid which is changed
to DNA. It is 5 kHz operating frequency, three-dimensional, and three-dimensional side view
view at 10, 20, 30, 40, and 200 μs injection scenario. Single-channel injection cavity is not for
Z-axis direction completely symmetrical design. It is a droplet drag tail vulnerable asymmet‐
rical flow field forces. It makes the deflection direction of flight. On a three-dimensional view,
Figure 3. Ejection chamber (firing chamber) and cavity geometry shapes.
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it can be seen clearly. The fluid is water or gasoline, because both the geometry of the cavity
injection asymmetry makes the tail dragging flight direction deflection. Figure 7 for the two-
dimensional calculation results X–Z sectional view. X–Z sectional view of the results in 200 μs
moment, we can see that the liquid level of the fluid, although not yet fully reached the nozzle
exit, but DNA is still almost complete backfill. The results also show the geometry of this
injection cavity design, operating at a frequency of 5 kHz for, in terms of the DNA is the upper
limit of the operating frequency. To further increase, the operating frequency may be less than
Figure 4. Computer simulation created by (a) calculation of regional, (b) three-dimensional map of the microfluidic
single channel.
Figure 5. Computer simulation of water in the nozzle diameter 60 μm and 50 μm thickness of a single channel injection
cavity, an operating frequency of 5 kHz, in (a) a three-dimensional side view (b) XZ sectional view of a two-dimension‐
al, 10, 20, 30, 40 and 200 μs injection scenario.
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the ink supply phenomenon. Figure 8 is compared with two-dimensional flow field inside the
internal cavity of the injection X–Y sectional view of the results. It is the internal flow field
vector and water, as shown in below. It is not much difference, showing backfill speed slower
than the water.
Figure 6. Numerical simulation of DNA in the nozzle diameter 60 μm and 50 μm thickness single-channel injection
cavity to 5 kHz operating frequency, to (a) a three-dimensional side view (b) on a three-dimensional view, 10, 20, 30, 40
and 200 μs of injection scenario.
Figure 7. DNA computer simulation in the nozzle diameter 60 μm and 50 μm thickness of a single channel injection
cavity to 5 kHz operating frequency, in the two-dimensional X–Z sectional view, at 10, 20, 30, 40 and 200 μs injection
scenario.
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Figure 8. Numerical simulation of DNA in the nozzle diameter 60 μm and 50 μm thickness of the single-aisle jet cavity
to 5 kHz operating frequency, the X–Y two-dimensional cross-sectional view, in 10, 20, 30, 40 and 200 μs injection sce‐
nario.
It is at the same voltage, the heating time, and other conditions. Because different working
fluids (water and DNA), and for the same single injection but may result in different maximum
flow. The cause of this problem, there are two possible reasons, the first is due to the poor
design of single microfluidic channel, resulting in the flow of work done when the thermal
bubble jet DNA monomer heater inlet to the push-back is greater than the flow path to the
nozzle holes the launch of the top jet fuel. Thus, causing loss affects a large number of heater
acting DNA spray flow. At the same time, due to differences in the physical properties of DNA
and water, so that the DNA greater than water leakage, resulting in a smaller flow nozzle exit.
Narrowing the channel inlet cross-sectional area is a method you can try, but this method also
simultaneously increase the time required for DNA backfilling injection chamber, the mono‐
mer jet ejection frequency may therefore need to fall. In addition, since the monomer jet DNA
to reduce the cooling effect is reduced, so cause DNA monomer generates heat accumulation
effect and affect the efficiency of DNA spray, spray a vicious cycle that causes DNA not been
apparent efficiency. Another possibility is due to the thermodynamic properties of water and
DNA in the table. Temperature, the vertex (critical point) of the magnitude of the pressure is
not the same. Even under the same operating conditions of voltage and time of heating, the
heat generated bubble internal pressure is not the same size, that is, have different sizes of
thrust. Thermal bubble pressure and water produced large thrust, the jet and the flow rate is
also larger. In the same function and the same thrust geometric shape of micro-channel design,
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the simulation by calculation, preliminary verification can launch jet monomer droplets, the
difference volume flow (volume flux) of. Release of DNA volumetric flow rate is relatively
low, due to the different physical properties of DNA inference with water, causing DNA to
the channel inlet neck (neck channel entrance) the loss is greater than the flow rate of water
flow loss. Figure 9 is the volumetric flow rate of the working fluid through the top of the water
and the DNA cross-sectional area of the calculated change with time in figure. This showed
that both the volumetric flow rate is not much difference with the total volume of traffic
resulting time integration. The inference from the above calculation results under the same
operating conditions, hot water bubble pressure, and thrust generated by comparing DNA
large, resulting in the ejection of the flow is also larger.
Figure 9. Volumetric flow rate of water through the top and DNA computing sectional area of change with time of the
case.
A method for increasing the injection flow rate, in addition to increasing the frequency of
injection outside, increasing the ejection orifice diameter of the cavity is also a method to try.
But may have other negative effects such as fluid leakage orifice is easy to form puddles
(puddling), the need for evaluation by computer simulation verification, in order to determine
the negative impact is not the whole jetting performance. Figure 10 evaluates to the orifice
diameters ranging from 60 μm increased to 80 μm, when the injected fluid remains gasoline
to 5 kHz ejection frequency, three-dimensional and three-dimensional side view at 10, 20, 30,
40, and 200 μs in the case of injection. With the results shown in Figure 10, comparison can be
learned in the same circumstances thrust function, because the spray hole diameter increases,
so the ejected droplet volume increases. In 40 μs results instantly show droplet flying speed
quite significantly reduced. It is produced a relatively large volume of satellites and flying very
slowly. Figure 11 for the two-dimensional calculation results XZ section; at the moment of
40 μs results showed, as exports slow so that the droplet is not out of the nozzle holes with
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respect to the results in Figure 10 for spray when the hole is 60 μm, in an instant 40 μs, the
droplet tail is already out of the nozzle holes. Figure 12 is the result of the calculation of the
X–Y two-dimensional section, due to the increase in the spray orifice diameter, relatively large
volumes of a spray of droplets. In the cross-sectional area of the flow path, inlet same circum‐
stances take longer to completely fill the internal cavity of the injection orifice until the surface,
while the inner flow field to stabilize. Internal flow velocity vector field is still supplying single-
channel direction of the fluid toward the discharge chamber in the direction of the moment of
200 μs.
Figure 10. Numerical simulation of DNA in the nozzle diameter 80 μm and 50 μm thickness single-channel injection
cavity to 5 kHz operating frequency, to (a) a three-dimensional side view (b) on a three-dimensional view, 10, 20, 30, 40
and 200 μs of injection scenario.
Figure 11. DNA computer simulation in the nozzle diameter 80 μm and 50 μm thickness of a single channel injection
cavity to 5 kHz operating frequency, in the two-dimensional X–Z sectional view, at 10, 20, 30, 40 and 200 μs injection
scenario.
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Figure 12. Numerical simulation of DNA in the nozzle diameter 80 μm and 50 μm thickness of the single-aisle jet cavi‐
ty to 5 kHz operating frequency, the X–Y two-dimensional cross-sectional view, in 10, 20, 30, 40 and 200 μs injection
scenario.
Increase the injection flow rate of the other direction of thinking in order to increase the volume
inside the cavity injection, in order to that the injected volume of the droplet can be increased,
so the study also hope that through computer simulation to verify its feasibility. Figure 13 for
the calculation of simulated gasoline nozzle diameter and 60 μm thickness of 50 μm, dry film
(dry film layer) increases the height by 60 μm to 90 μm single-aisle jet chamber, which internal
cavity volume 150% increases in operating frequency of 5 kHz, XZ dimensional, three-
dimensional side view, and sectional view, in 10, 20, 30, 40, and 200 μs in the case of injection.
The result of the calculation shows that the droplet flying speed and directivity of Figures 3–
12 dry film 60 μm when the height of the result is not much difference, but when 40 μs has
been out of the spray droplets hole; but 200 μs instantaneous results show that the fluid has
reached the finish filling orifice surface, while the overflow orifice phenomenon is easy to form
puddles phenomenon. Therefore, increasing the height of the dry film that is to increase the
volume inside the cavity injection, although you can increase the flow rate of backfill raise, it
is still possible because the backfill too fast, and out of the orifice puddles formed on the surface
of the phenomenon, probably because last fluid left in the orifice surface, so that subsequent
ejection of a droplet directionality poor is to increase the dry film thickness may be required
to pay attention to the negative effects derived.
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Figure 13. DNA computer simulation in the nozzle diameter 60 μm and a thickness of 50 μm, a height of 90 μm dry
film of the single-channel injection cavity, an operating frequency of 5 kHz, in (a) a three-dimensional side view (b) XZ
sectional view of a two-dimensional, in 10, 20, 30, 40 and 200 μs injection scenario.
3. Dual-tapered calculated injection cavity design of the simulation
It is an injection operation in various applications nozzle (ink jet head). It is a special micro‐
fluidic flow channel structure. Backfill fluid injection and two complementary action this
period, to be injected fluid within the microfluidic flow path ilk field direction opposite
directions. This phenomenon will seriously affect the speed of the fluid backfill supplement
and seriously affect the operation frequency of jets. From the simulation result, the system is
to solve the problem of liquid flow. It is a dual-type injection cavity design having a fluid
passage. At the same time, the fluid has a single-flow direction. It is to reduce the resistance
of the fluid, shortening the filling time of the fluid. It is possible to increase the operating
frequency of the monomer injection, thereby increasing the maximum injection flow rate.
In this study, it is the geometry and design by microfluidic flow channel. It is a single-direction
flow velocity field compared to the entire cycle of backfill fluid flow direction. Therefore, it is
to enhance its complement backfill fluid velocity. When the nozzle operating frequency
increases, the fluid flow to replenish backfill required for stabilization of fluid ejection chamber
fluid level backfill added time will dominate the operating frequency of the jets. Therefore,
reducing the time to replenish the fluid needed for backfill will greatly enhance the operating
frequency of the jets. Since the droplet ejection but also take away a lot of heat generated by
the water heater, a considerable cooling effect reduces the internal temperature of the wafer.
So there is also always a considerable improvement in the service life of the wafer. To achieve
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the above purpose, it is designed to spray a tapered cavity structure of dual-channel micro‐
fluidic. Figure 14 is the three-dimensional microfluidic tapered dual-channel region of a
perspective view of the computing range. This type of gradual reduction for dual-channel
microfluidic injection chamber numerical simulation conducted to assess the effectiveness of
its injection. Figure 15 for DNA to orifice diameter 30 μm and 50 μm thickness tapered dual-
channel injection chamber to 10 kHz operating frequency, three-dimensional side view of 10,
20, 30, 40, 100 110, 120, 130, 140, and 200 μs injection scenario. 110, 120, 130, 140, and 200 μs
belong to second injection stage. Figure 16 is compared to the two-dimensional X–Y sectional
view, in the case of injection 10, 20, 30, 40, 100, 110, 120, 130, 140, and 200 μs.
Figure 14. Computer simulation created by (a) calculation of regional scope, (b) a tapered three-dimensional map of
the dual-channel microfluidic.
Figure 15. Numerical simulation of DNA in the nozzle diameter 30 μm and 50 μm thickness tapered dual channel in‐
jection chamber to 10 kHz operating frequency, three-dimensional side view, in 10, 20, 30, 40, 100, 110, 120, 130, injec‐
tion of the case 140 and 200 μs.
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Figure 16. Numerical simulation of DNA in the nozzle diameter 30 μm and 50 μm thickness tapered dual channel in‐
jection chamber to 10 kHz operating frequency, the XY two-dimensional cross-sectional view, in 10, 20, 30, 40, 100, 110,
120, injection case 130, and 140 of 200 μs.
The XY two-dimensional cross-sectional view shows that the internal flow field this injection
cavity does not have the speed of the flow field in a single direction, so it becomes counter-
flow injection of small, but the volume of the second droplet ejection seems to be more for the
first time the injection volume is slightly larger. The reason may be due to the tapered
microfluidic injection chamber at the start of the two-channel state under stationary conditions.
When the first injection, the injection inside the cavity and cannot be achieved immediately
single-flow velocity flow field. It requires a certain number of jet action, or the need to increase
the flow path style tapered angle, have a chance to achieve a single direction of flow velocity
field.
Figure 17 is the result of the calculation of the initial conditions set for the injection inside the
cavity has a single-class field direction of situations. DNA double-tapered channel in the
injection chamber to 5 kHz operating frequency, three-dimensional and three-dimensional
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side view on view at 10, 20, 30, 40 and 50 μs injection scenario. From the results shown that
the results of the droplet ejection volume comparing Figure 16. There is an increasing conver‐
gence of big. Results indicate if the ejection velocity flow field inside the cavity having a single
direction of the flow field. It is the ejection of flow convergence increase, while reducing the
time required for the fluid filling the cavity of the injection, but also to simultaneously increase
the ejection frequency. Figure 18 is compared with the two-dimensional X–Y sectional view at
10, 20, 30, 40 and 50 μs injection scenario.
Figure 17. Numerical simulation of DNA in the nozzle diameter 30 μm thickness and tapered dual channel injection
cavity 50 μm to 5 kHz operating frequency, to (a) a three-dimensional side view (b) on a three-dimensional view, 10,
20, 30, 40 and 50 μs injection case.
Because of the time course of planning this program, yet there is enough time for this can be
tapered dual channel injection chamber, do computer simulation analyzes of various design
parameters such as the angle of the tapered flow channel type, respectively to be few degrees
preferred design. Application of the heater to produce instant hot bubble of high pressure jet
thrust derived monomer. While allowing fluid flow velocity has a single field. Ejection
frequency can be increased, and thus get the most traffic. It is currently unable to give details
of the desired design dimensions apply to this program the best dual-channel injection tapered
cavity to obtain maximum injection efficiency. Continue to be the future of the current
simulation analysis to identify micro-injection monomer flow path design can operate at high
operating frequencies.
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Figure 18. Numerical simulation of DNA in the nozzle diameter 30 μm thickness and tapered dual channel injection
cavity 50 μm to 5 kHz operating frequency, the X-Y two-dimensional cross-sectional view, in 10, 20, 30, 40 and 50 μs
injection case.
Printing method is the change comes from an inkjet printer, with the heated bubble manner
nucleic acid probe is placed on a glass slide using a gene chip production to 30,000 points as
shown in Figure 19.
Figure 19. DNA droplets profile.
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4. Printed DNA droplets arrangement and detection
Situ synthesis (in situ synthesised), the nucleotide sequence of molecules by using different
methodologies to control chemical reactions forming a jieshangqu a nucleic acid sequence, the
rapid production of precision (accurate positioning and orientation uniform), ultra-high
density (1 million–200 million points) wafer. Synthesis There are two kinds, one is the use of
liquid jet technology, such as nucleotide-like ink injected into a specific location subjected to
solid phase synthesis (solid phase phosphoramidite chemistry). The whole chip layout is show
in Figure 20.
Figure 20. (a) The whole chip layout. (b) The detail circuit(DFF) diagram of chip.
System is to determine a DNA liquid printed head with two hundred orifices, each orifice to
orifice distance is another 2000 μm. It is to select the drive mode, respectively, following several
ways. The first is the direct voltage direct drive via Pad on the wafer, the drawback is the
number of multi-Pad. The second drive element is a driving thin-film resistance element. It is
the driving element has a variety of points. It is the n-type metal-oxide half effect transistor
factory.
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Figure 21. DNA droplet chip and module.
Figure 22. Multiplexer DNA solution jet part.
It is the use of an n-type metal-oxide plant halftime effect transistor to drive a thermal film. It
is the thermal resistance of the film due to the long drive driving the heat bubble reagent
sprayed onto glass slides. Taking into account the upper and lower symmetrical design of the
wafer, so we must first decide with each other and each of the driving elements thin-film
resistance elements are arranged. It is the liquid discharge head of the wafer area is very large.
We design each wafer map 384 orifices as shown in Figure 20a. Our first idea is to spray the
wafer to contact aligner way DNA production. The entire wafer is DFF(D-Flip-Flop) data
staging operation and high-voltage driver circuit as shown in Figure 20b. This circuit can be
applied to one or more of the control input signal to change the state, and there will be one or
two outputs. Flip-flop is the basic logic unit is configured to sequence logic circuit and a variety
of complex digital systems. Flip-flops and latches are essential components used in computer,
communications and many other types of systems in the digital electronic systems.
Integrated spray liquid infusion tube sheet and the card brake package as shown in Fig‐
ures 21 and 22. It is the result of a special liquid jet architecture DNA cloth into the slide.
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Since microarray dataset wafer has a very large number of the number of genes. It is based on
grouping method to automatically discover biological modules (biological modules) is an
important theme of the microarray chip analysis. It is a functional grouping (functional
Clustering). It is a common occurrence frequency by corresponding functional gene annota‐
tions (functional annotation) between (co-occurrences) measurements for clustering. So it can
make related genes and annotations easy reach of digital analysis to facilitate the subsequent
establishment of the assumptions and experimental design.
The core principles behind the array hybridization between two strands of DNA, the comple‐
mentary nature of the nucleic acid sequences specifically complementary pair hydrogen
bonding between pairs of nucleotide bases to each other through the formation.
Within the liquid jet module integrated HV-ESD Clamp prospective multi-bit output inte‐
grated circuit, as shown in Figure 22, the DNA gene sequence of printing cards poured into
384 gates, such as nucleotide-like ink injected into specific the position of solid phase synthesis
(solid phase phosphoramidite chemistry).
Figure 23. Two sets of data are by the AIP (PIN29) and BIP (PIN30).
The system will be open print dot DNA. It is the use of multi-circuit will print out the orifice
of addressing DNA shown in Figure 23. There are two sets of data are by the AIP (PIN29) and
BIP (PIN30) simultaneously into two 16 bits Register. With instructions sent switch control
signal, each generating 384 thermal outputs. CK1 transfer instructions simultaneously send
data, CK2 execute instructions simultaneously sending data to the thermal output.
ESD clamp circuit between the power (Power-Rail ESD Clamp Circuit) and inner circuit, when
the electrostatic discharge protection device is used in the power supply ESD clamp device,
under normal working operation, ESD protection essential element is closed. And the occur‐
rence of electrostatic discharge when the electrostatic discharge protection device must be able
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to quickly turn on to ground the electrostatic discharge current, in order to protect the internal
circuit purposes as shown in Figure 24.
DNA droplets arrangement and detection are observation by high speed cameras. It is by the
power supply, light source, liquid discharge frequency and synchronization signals to observe
droplet trajectory as shown in Figure 25. It is modulated the observation flat-top building to
a suitable position, to approve from droplet observation to catch droplet orbit phenomenon.
The measurement system could calculate the droplet area、blob length、droplet injection
position. Figure 26 is shown in 5 kHz operating frequency at 30, 40 μs injection.
Figure 27 is printed chip module photo. 50 μm thickness of a single channel injection cavity
to 5 kHz operating frequency at 10, 20, 30, 40 μs injection is shown in Figure 28.
Figure 24. Thermal inkjet(TIJ) printhead with multi-level output voltage ESD protection system.
Figure 25. DNA droplets observation platform.
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Figure 26. 5 kHz operating frequency at 30, 40 μs injection.
Figure 27. Printed chip module.
Figure 28. 5 kHz operating frequency at 10, 20, 30, 40 μs injection.
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The heated bubble manner nucleic acid probe is placed on a glass slide using a gene chip
production to 30,000 points as shown in Figure 29. The special printing architecture method
is used in system. Among them DNA time interleaving scanning sequence droplets ejection
with “even group” jets, DNA droplets ejection with an addressing of two elements on the same
time period driving, and DNA droplets ejection with an addressing of three elements on the
same time period driving were shown in Figure 30. The time interleaving scanning sequence
is controlled spatially on the jet elements to avoid the strong interference with DNA droplets
caused by the excitation of the neighbor driven elements.
Figure 29. Nucleic acid probe placed on a glass slide.
Figure 30. The special printing architecture method.
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